2009 (59) Honda Jazz I-VTEC EX I-SHIFT

£4,990

Technical Data

Speciﬁcation

Mileage: 66,548 miles

Audible lights on warning

Cruise Control

Fuel Type: Petrol

Digital Clock

External temperature gauge

Transmission: Automatic

Low fuel level warning light

PAS

MPG: 52.3

Tachometer

Auxiliary socket for external MP3
player

Tax Rate: £130 per year

Front speakers

Rear speakers

Previous Keepers: 1

Speed dependent audio volume
control

Steering Wheel Mounted Audio
Controls

CO2: 128 g/km

Year: 2009 (59)
Body Type: Hatchback
Colour: RED

Stereo radio/CD player and MP3 USB Connection
facility
Automatic headlights with dusk
sensor

Automatic rain sensing wipers

Body colour bumpers

Body colour mirrors and door
handles

Elec heated + adjust door mirrors Electric front windows

Description
Haven Motor Holdings are proud to present this 2009 Honda Jazz I-VTEC EX I-Shift - This Honda Jazz is an ideal daily runaround as it is very easy to drive with its automatic gearbox, and is also economical with the 1.3 litre petrol engine that's
capable of returning upwards of 50 MPG. Despite its compact size which makes it easy to park, this Hondas generous boot
and 5-door layout make it a practical car to use everyday. Presented in Milano Red with alloy wheels, this Jazz looks great
and has had only 2 owners from new covering just 66548 miles. As this is an EX model, it has a speciﬁcation which includes
parking sensors, climate control, multi-function steering wheel with cruise control, panoramic roof, auto lights/wipers, Aux &

USB inputs and heated electric-folding mirrors. Also included with this Honda Jazz is 2 keys, a HPI clear certiﬁcate, 12
months AA roadside recovery, service history and an MOT until February 2022. All speciﬁcation is auto-ﬁlled by a separate
site which means the speciﬁcation list below may not match the exact one of the car. With competitive ﬁnance & warranty
options, we only sell high quality used cars, each having been inspected by our skilled, trained technicians & are complete
with comprehensive integrity & ﬁnance checks. Appointment only as social distancing is in practice with sanitisation stations
available and we are also oﬀering non-contact collection. Haven Motors is West Sussex’s long established used car retailer
with an expansive new & used car showroom with over 100 used cars to choose from today. Why would you buy anywhere
else? Haven Motors, family run & family focused - assurance guaranteed.

01403 891700 havenmotors.co.uk
Haven Motor Company, Handcross Road, Plummers Plain, Horsham, West Sussex, RH13 6NX

